PUBLIC FALCONRY CALL, APRIL 27, 2012, 1:00-2:00PM
MEETING NOTES
Participants
Falconers:
Doug Bell - present
Kathy Bolen - present
Richard Brinser - present
George Bristoll - present
Morgan Campbell - present
Jim DeRoque - present

Wade Eakle - present
Alyssa Henderson - present
James Henderson - present
Paul Hutchinson - present
Javier Regis - present
Steve Sanders - present

Dewy Savell - present
Colleen Smith – present
John Spohr - present

Other Interested Parties:
Monica Engebretson, Born Free USA - present
Mark Hennelly, CWA - present
George Allan, FWS – present
DFG:
Carie Battistone, Randi Logsdon, Dale Steele
18 attended (not counting DFG). Other parties may have called in later without announcing themselves; and if this is
the case we have no record of these people.

Intro Given by Carie Battistone (CB)
My name is Carie Battistone, and I’m the lead on the falconry regulation process for the state. This
public call was set up to give interested parties an update of where the Department is in the regulatory
process. I will be giving a brief update on our schedule, and open up for public comment. I will do my
best at answering any questions, but may not be able to answer every question due to where we are in the
process. Once the call is open to comments, please state your name prior to making a comment. If you
have already made a comment, please let others participate before making a second comment. If your
comment did not get addressed during this call, you can email comments to wildlifestrategy@dfg.ca.gov.
This email address is also available on our website, For www.dfg.ca.gov/wildlife/falconry/. A newly
revised schedule is now up on this site. This is what I will be going over now.

Falconry Regulation Process
Public Scoping Meeting
Notice of Preparation
Compile data
Preparation of Draft Environmental Document (DED) and Draft
Regulations
Public Informational Meeting
Finalize process for electronic reporting requirement to USFWS
Fish and Game Commission – Notice Meeting
DED filed with OAL (office of administrative law)
Public Comment Period on DED and Regs initiates (45 days)
Public Comment Period on DED and Regs ends
Fish and Game Commission - Discussion
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Time Period
November 18, 2010
December 2010
Summer 2011 – Fall 2011
Fall 2011 – Summer 2012
April 27, 2012
Summer 2012
August 8, 2012
August 8, 2012
August 8, 2012
September 22, 2012
October 3, 2012

Final ED to Commission
Fish and Game Commission – Adoption
Submit regulation package to USFWS for approval

November 7, 2012
December 12-13, 2012
December 2012

I spoke with George Allen (migratory bird program, chief of Branch of Permits & Regulations)
about getting CA approved by January 2013. The two agencies will be coordinating closely
between now and then in hope of meeting this time frame. Worse case scenario is that we do not
make the Jan 2013 federal deadline, and CA regs will be federally approved on Jan 2014.
At this time the call was opened to public comment.
Q&A and Comments:
Eakle: What type of CEQA document is being prepared?
CB: The environmental document (ED) will be similar to hunting regulations documents-proposed project, environmental impacts, full species accounts, population assessments, etc.
Eakle: Is this equivalent to an EIR?
CB: ED is equivalent to an EIR.
Engebretson: On the referenced schedule, what is the electronic reporting requirement to
USFWS?
CB: In addition to revising regs, we need to make sure there is a mechanism to report falconry
information to the Service, monthly, from our database to the Service’s database. Requirement is
that this system is in place prior to regs being approved.
Regis: If not done by deadline, will falconry still be permitted?
CB: Fed reg’s say that if states do not have their regs approved by January 1, 2014, then falconry
will no longer be legal in that state. We are not anticipating missing the deadline and place to
follow proposed schedule, having ED and regs to the FGC in August, and 45-day public notice
will start at that time as well.
Hutcheson: What about the short time between DFG adoption of regs and submission to FWS for
approval?
CB: To meet January 2013 time frame, we are working closely with the Service. We anticipate
regular communication with the FWS on what our regs likely will be, so that a full review will
be quicker for the Service at the time of submission in December.
Hutcheson: Is there a mechanism for the Service to receive consistent updates or will it be ad
hoc?
CB: The mechanism is regular communication, not formal request to the Service.
Hutcheson: Will DFG pass milestones to the Service?
CB: Yes.
Eakle: Are there alternatives in ED e.g., no falconry, alternatives to proposed reg’s, etc.?
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CB: We are currently working on the ED, so this is subject to change. As of today, there is a nofalconry alternative, a strict adoption of fed regs alternative, and a hybrid between current state
regs and federal regs alternative. Alternatives are still being drafted.
Hutcheson: Would a 3rd alternative use existing CA reg’s as the base of that document?
CB: This alternative would be a hybrid between current CA and federal regulations.
J. Henderson: How quickly would CA adopt regulations for peregrine eyas take.
CB: Peregrine and golden eagle are Fully Protected species, and therefore will not be included
in falconry regulations as a wild take bird. Different than if peregrine were captive bred.
A. Henderson: Are there any regulations allowing take of wild peregrines? Why not, because
falconers are responsible for the increased population?
CB: Peregrine and golden eagle are Fully Protected species in CA, and there are stringent notake standards unless the action is related to recovery or research.
Brinser: What about depredation? E.g., taking sheep. This is not allowed in this state. Could
depredation permit be granted for killing golden eagles? It is allowed for mountain lions, how are
mountain lions and golden eagles different?
Steele: Mountain lion laws and golden eagle laws are different. Golden eagles are not taken
under depredation permits. Historically it may have been the case, but not practiced now.
Regis: Are there regs on wild take of peregrine eyas and passage birds for the future? How
would it impact allowing take if birds are lost and/or returned back into the wild. If taken out of
the wild, they’d be released back into the wild. Could this be considered when not allowing take?
CB: The Fully Protected laws do not give any leeway for any Fully Protected species take except
for recovery and research.
Regis: Is there eventually a possibility for the future?
CB: Only if peregrine were no longer listed as Fully Protected.
Bristol? – or someone else asking why if peregrine are delisted can they not be taken?
Campbell: Peregrine A removed from Endangered Species list. Until law is passed to remove
peregrine from Fully Protected list, CA has no authority to issue any permits for take.
Hutcheson: Legislation level?
DeRoque: Yes, see FGC 3511 on Fully Protected species. Fully Protected law is restrictive on
what it does and does not allow.
Eakle: Regarding alternative of hybrid of state/fed regulations, will regs add any additional
species for falconry use?
CB: A few species have been specifically requested to be added – red-shouldered hawk and
pigmy owl. We are looking at full range of species in ED that have been used historically in
falconry. We are also looking at population levels and their use in hunting. Will be dealing with
each species individually in the ED.
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Engebretson: Will there be consideration for regs that govern welfare of captive birds?
CB: Current fed regs have standards about housing/facilities that deal with welfare. State will
adopt same standards. This will be in ED as well.
Hutcheson: Welfare requirements are already in CA law and are stringent.
CB: CA regs will no longer just refer to federal regs, but will have updated language to include
same standards as in federal regs.
Henneley: Are there any thoughts about what falconry fees might be?
CB: Further coordination needed with License and Revenue Branch (LRB). Fees have not been
determined at this time. Same as it’s always been at this time. Will strive to keep fees reasonable.
Hutcheson: Would licenses be multi-year? 3-5-year terms?
CB: It has been suggested, will discuss options with LRB regarding what they can and cannot do.
Bell: Species accounts for falconry regs—are we reviewing every traditional falconry bird as
well as non-native birds as well such as Harris hawks, etc.?
CB: ED will have detailed species accounts for currently allowed falconry raptors- life history,
biology, abundance, distribution, trends, threats, etc. Birds not currently allowed in CA, less
detail, but will include an assessment of pop trend and abundance.
Brinser: How will it affect approval re: new falconry birds?
CB: ED will have information on populations on state level and determination will be made
based on that.
Hutcheson: Feds released no-impact determination; is that taken into account?
CB: Yes, federal environmental assessment (EA) is looked at, but EA was at national level, ours
is at state level.
Bristol: I have a non-traditional falconry birds, eg., snowy owl, not indigenous. What about nonnative species or birds from Europe?
CB: Regs will have sections on importation of exotic, non-native species, similar to fed regs.
Brinser: Question on ownership of captive bred birds. If he has wild take of an allowed bird, it’s
still owned by State and could be re-possessed by the State vs. the falconer that buys a bird bred
by a breeder, terms are different. Falconer should own propagated birds that technically should
not be repossessed by the state. Many birds are captive bred. Has that subject been discussed at
length?
CB: No, not discussed at length yet.
Bristol: I am the AFC President. Ownership of raptors, wild-taken birds, under public trust
doctrine of U.S. – once in possession becomes personal property. Constitution has precedence
over the MBTA. Will send documents to CB. Information is on American Falconry Conservancy
website, falconryconservancy.org.
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Bristol: Application from wind farm in State of CA was made for depredation requesting 3
eagles per year.
CB: Are you referring to something that was out of the MBTA office in Sacramento?
Someone clarified that this was an Oregon wind farm, regarding incidental take permit.
Bristol: Are you aware of Obama’s March 2009 executive order to base all wildlife decisions on
science rather than politics? Will send this to CB, but also on AFC web site.
Hutcheson: Regarding work between now and December, what are the largest challenges on
getting ED and regs completed?
CB: Timeframe and work to be done between now and then. I’m shooting to get most done by
end of May. We are more than halfway there.
Regis: Will we be in time for the deadline and falconry will still be allowed?
CB: Falconry website has the schedule. Schedule says we will be submitting to the Service by
December 2012, if all goes okay and approved by Commission.
Bristol: At Fed level, if Dr. Allan receives them by Sept., then regs will be approved by January.
But if later then September, regulations will be too late for January approval. Can we push
deadline up to Sept.?
CB: Not able to do this. I talked with George Allan about schedule in depth. We have strategies
for getting it in by January even with December 2012 submission.
Bell: Hunting regulations regarding falconry, will impact of falconry to game species be
addressed in the ED?
CB: We do have a section of ED dealing with take from falconry (game spp). Falconers recently
received a letter asking to submit information. This will be summarized and included in ED.
Another fame survey was conducted in the 2005-2006 timeframe, and this will be in ED also.
Bell: Could this potentially lead to more liberal falconry game periods for game species?
CB: This would be dealt with in a different process. Changing hunting regs would be a different
process. We are only dealing with falconry regs. I’m not sure how this process will affect
hunting regs in the future.
Henderson: Will PEFA be allowed:
CB: Peregrines are Fully Protected species and take not allowed.
Henderson: Even if it’s a renewable resource?
CB: Still Fully Protected.
Hutcheson: This is a legislative change, DFG has no authority.
CB: See Section 3511 in Fish and Game Code.
Hutcheson: Notice Meeting, what is the difference between this and discussion meeting?
CB: At the Notice meeting, the draft ED and regs will be coming to Commission for the first
time. At second meeting in October (discussion), this will be after public comments, so we will
summarize comments and issues and discuss comments. Public to comment here. Final draft
will comes after the discussion meeting.
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Hutcheson: Notice meeting, Commission sees first “run” of the document?
CB: The Commission will see draft ED and regs prior to Aug 8 meeting; then October
discussion, then December adoption.
Hutcheson: Could FGC discussions change some things in regs?
CB: Yes.
DeRoque: Giving phone number to Henderson talk to him further.
CB: If not addressed today, additional comments may be emailed.
Sanders: Been a falconer since 60s. Thanks DFG for all of efforts to continue falconry.
Seconds and thirds from others.
(some callers signed off at this point)
CB: Keep checking falconry webpag for updates.
Allen: Can he help answer any questions?
CB: No, unless there were still people on the line who had questions for him.
Savell: Are we prolonging regulations with ED for wild take birds, with real amount of birds
being captive bred? Are they dealt with separately?
CB: The ED will deal with practice of falconry in general.
Savell: These are two separate things. ED shouldn’t consider hybrids, as they are not part of the
ecosystem.
CB: ED has to look at the entire practice of falconry - what hybrid and captive bred is used for,
and loss into natural environment, etc.
Bristol: What frequency is website schedule updated?
CB: Kept up to date as information changes.
Bristol: Is it date stamped?
CB: Has last-revised date above schedule table.
CB: Thanks for coming we are signing off now.
Call adjourned.
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